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Abstract: Offshore data in the western Ionian Sea indicate that the NW–SE-trending dextral shear
zone of the Alfeo-Etna Fault System turns to the N–S direction near the Ionian coastline, where the
extensional Timpe Fault System is located. Morpho-structural data show that NW–SE-trending rightlateral strike-slip faults connect the Timpe Fault System with the upper slope of the volcano, where the
eruptive activity mainly occurs along the N–S to NE–SW-trending fissures. Fault systems are related
to the ~E–W-trending extension and they are seismically active having given rise to shallow and
low-moderate magnitude earthquakes in the last 150 years. As a whole, morpho-structural, geodetic
and seismological data, seismic profiles and bathymetric maps suggest that similar geometric and
kinematic features characterize the shear zone both on the eastern flank of the volcano and in the
Ionian offshore. The Alfeo-Etna Fault System probably represents a major kinematic boundary in the
western Ionian Sea associated with the Africa–Europe plate convergence since it accommodates, by
right-lateral kinematics, the differential motion of adjacent western Ionian compartments. Along this
major tectonic alignment, crustal structures such as releasing bends, pull-apart basins and extensional
horsetails occur both offshore and on-land, where they probably represent the pathway for magma
uprising from depth.
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1. Introduction
The Mt. Etna volcanic edifice sits atop the collisional belt formed because of the convergence between African and European plates, at the footwall of large transtensional faults
along the eastern coast of Sicily (Figure 1 [1,2]). At the Mt. Etna volcano, eruptions occur
most frequently in the summit area; here the magma is driven to the surface through the
central axis, which is in turn associated to the extensional tectonics that have their highest
expression right in the summit craters [3–5]. However, the volcano is also characterized
by lateral eruptions occurring on its flanks [6]. The origin of such lateral eruptions is not
always clear. In some examples, the geometric association of the eruptive fissures with the
central axis is evident, but in many other cases the correlation is missing and volcanism
could have a predominantly tectonic origin (e.g., [7]). This is particularly true for eruptions
in the south-eastern sector of the volcanic edifice, where large monogenetic pyroclastic
cones are aligned with tectonic structures.
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true for eruptions in the south-eastern sector of the volcanic edifice, where
monogenetic pyroclastic cones are aligned with tectonic structures.
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The geodynamic of the eastern flank of the volcano is characterized by normal faulting
along a tectonic belt affecting the coastal sector, named the “Timpe Fault System” [15],
and by right-trastensive motion along several associated structures upstream [3,16–22].
The tectonic activity of the eastern flank of Mt. Etna must be framed within the geodynamic context of north-eastern Sicily and the western Ionian Sea, where regional processes
occur [11,13,14,23–29]. In particular, according to Monaco et al. [30], the Timpe Fault
System connects the transtensional faults characterizing the south-eastern sector of the
volcano with a regional shear zone that extends offshore (the Alfeo-Etna Fault System of
Polonia et al. [9]; the North Alfeo Fault System of Gutscher et al. [10]; Figure 1).
This study, based on an interdisciplinary approach that includes field observations,
an analysis of seafloor bathymetry and seismic reflection profiles and seismological and
geodetic data, allows the kinematic relation between the structures occurring in the southeastern flank of Mt. Etna (including the Timpe Fault System) and the shear zone extending
to the offshore in the Ionian Sea (Figure 1) to be defined. In addition, possible implications
with volcanic activity are examined. The interpretation makes use of numerous studies
already published by our research group (e.g., [2–5,9–11,18,22,28,30]), integrated by new
seismological and marine geology data recently acquired in the offshore.
2. Geological Setting
2.1. Mt. Etna Volcano
The Mt. Etna volcano was formed along a diverging belt in the framework of the
Africa–Europe plate convergence. In particular, it lies on the Ionian coast of Sicily, between
the collisional front of the Sicilian thrust system to the north and the flexured margin of the
Hyblean foreland to the south (Figure 1). Its origin has been related to the melting of asthenospheric material due to decompression at the south-western border of the roll-backed
Ionian slab subducting beneath the Tyrrhenian lithosphere [23–25,28]. Since the Middle
Pleistocene, contractional structures related to the approximately NNW–SSE compressive
regional tectonic regime at the collisional front [31,32] have been coupled with oblique
transtensional faults across the western Ionian Basin. These faults form a lithospheric
boundary characterized by strong seismicity and active volcanism, which extends from the
Aeolian Islands, at the south-western edge of the Ionian subduction system [12,33,34], to
the offshore of eastern Sicily, including the NW–SE-trending Ionian fault and Alfeo-Etna
fault systems (Figure 1; [9] and reference therein).
The structural framework of the Mt. Etna volcano, as well as the flank instability and
the intrusion of feeding dikes, is the result of an interaction between regional tectonics
and magmatic processes operating at the local scale [3,7,35,36]. Crustal stretching and
associated fracturing favoured magma ascent in the last 500 ka [1–3]. In particular, between
220 and 120 ka, volcanism in the Mt. Etna region concentrated on N–S-trending eruptive
fissures located along the Ionian coast, corresponding to the Timpe Fault System (the Timpe
phase, [1,6,37]). In that period, the transtension favoured the ascent of alkaline magma,
transforming the previous scattered fissural volcanism into central volcanic activity that
shifted westward to build the present edifice from 100 ka ago to the present day [1,2].
The eastern lower slope of Mt. Etna, crossed by the extensional NNW–SSE to N–Strending Timpe Fault System and by NW–SE-oriented strike-slip and oblique structures
(Figure 2), is the most tectonically active area of the volcanic edifice both for the number of
volcano-tectonic seismic events and for the maximum intensity reached at the epicentre [38].
Unlike the western sector of the volcano, where seismicity also occurs at greater depths
(down to 35 km) related to the regional NNW–SSE-oriented compression [28,39,40], on the
eastern sector the intense tectonic activity of the Timpe Fault System is characterized by
several shallow earthquakes (more than 80% being shallower than 5 km) with a mediumlow magnitude (magnitude seldom exceeding 4; [38,41,42]). In general, being very shallow,
they cause significant damage relative to the magnitude (epicentral macroseismic intensity
up to IX), even though in very narrow areas, they are often accompanied by coseismic
surface fracturing [8,10,42]. In the south-eastern sector of the volcano, the NW–SE-trending
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the last 20 years have revealed a shortening rate of ~5 mm/yr along a NNW–SSE-oriented
axis of compression, consistent with the focal mechanism of deep earthquakes generated
by the collisional front [32].
Structural, morphological and geophysical studies suggest that the eastern flank is
also spreading seaward gravitationally through the slow motion of several mobile shallow
blocks mostly bounded by tectonic structures (see [36] for a review). The sliding sector
(Figure 2) is confined to the west by the NE and S Rift zones passing through the summit
craters, and to the north and to the south by the left-lateral Pernicana fault and by the
right-lateral Aci Trezza faults, respectively [53], that aseismically transfer the extension
to the east, towards the offshore [54]. The rate of the gravitational deformation is one
order greater than the tectonic component [35], which, for this reason, could be masked.
Nevertheless, uplifted paleo-shorelines at the footwall of normal faults, documented at
the SE sector of the volcano [55], suggest that, in the long-term, the tectonic signal prevails
over the gravitational signal.
2.2. Alfeo-Etna Fault System
The Alfeo-Etna Fault System [9] offshore Eastern Sicily, is a roughly 140 km long,
NW–SE-trending, active, dextral strike-slip fault system running from the coastal segments
of the Timpe Faults System to the Alfeo seamount (Figure 1). The occurrence of the AlfeoEtna Fault System in the Mt. Etna offshore has been revealed by swath-bathymetry and
multichannel seismic data (the North Alfeo Fault System of Gutscher et al. [10] and the
Alfeo Fault System of Maesano et al. [27]).
According to Gutscher et al. [10], it is a Subduction-Transform Edge Propagator fault
system (STEP sensu Govers and Wortel, [56]), consisting of northern and southern branches
known as the North Alfeo Fault (about 60 km long) and the South Alfeo Fault (about 80 km
long), respectively. Approaching the coastline of eastern Sicily, southeast of Mt. Etna, this
fault system intersects the reactivated portion of the Malta Escarpment [57]. Bathymetric
and seismic profiles suggest that the latter is crosscut by the Alfeo-Etna Fault System. The
dextral strike-slip nature of the North Alfeo Fault has been inferred from earthquake focal
mechanisms (Figure 1; [58]) and morpho-bathymetric expression [10], as well as from direct
submarine scuba-diving observation of the displaced basaltic flow [59].
According to Polonia et al. [9], the Alfeo-Etna Fault System could also be associated
with the relative motion of Africa and Eurasia since it accommodates, by dextral transtensional kinematics, the differential motion of adjacent western Ionian compartments (see
also [11,29]). Seismic profiles and bathymetric maps [47,59] coherently indicate that the
NW–SE-trending Alfeo-Etna Fault System turns to the N–S direction near the Ionian coastline (Figure 1) and it connects with the Timpe Fault System on-land, forming, as a whole, a
releasing bend zone [30,47].
3. Tectonic Structures of the South-Eastern Sector of Mt. Etna
In this section, we summarize the data collected in the field and/or already published
by our research group that are integrated with seismological and field data published by
other authors (see references) and frame them in the geodynamic setting of the Alfeo-Etna
shear zone.
The Timpe Fault System (Figure 2) controls the present topography and drainage
network of the lower south-eastern flank of Mt. Etna and shows steep escarpments (locally
named “Timpe”) with very young, mostly Late Pleistocene to Holocene, morphology. The
most impressive scarps, up to 200 m high, extend discontinuously for about 20 km from
Sant’Alfio to Acireale, where they affect sedimentary and volcanic rocks ranging in age from
Early Pleistocene to historical times [6,18,60]. Minor structures are the San Leonardello, Aci
Catena and Aci Platani faults (Figure 2).
The 7 km long Acireale fault (Figure 2) forms a N170E-oriented rectilinear scarp, up to
200 m high, whose southern portion runs along the coast forming a coastal cliff gradually
decreasing southwards (Figure 3A). It offsets a volcanic sequence mostly made of the
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200 to 100 ka-old volcanics, locally covered by historical lava flows. Its activity has been
characterized by vertical slip-rates up to ~4 mm/yr in the last 35 ka [21]. Fossil organisms
sampled from raised Holocene paleo-shorelines along the coastline indicate a short-term
uplift-rate of 3 mm/yr [55]. Despite the high rates of vertical deformation recorded in
the Holocene (see above), the Acireale fault did not give rise to coseismic fracturing in
Geosciences 2022, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW
7 of
25
historical times, having been characterized only by low intensity earthquakes (I = V;
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particular, the 1894 (I = VII − VIII) and the 25 October 1984 (I = VIII; M = 4.1) earthquakes
were accompanied by the development of dm-long NNW–SSE-oriented oblique-dextral
fractures and N–S-oriented en-echelon extensional fractures ([19] and reference therein).
Similar open ground fractures (Figure 3C), compatible with a NW–SE- oriented dextral
shear zone, were formed during the 26 December 2018 earthquake (MW = 4.9); this event has
provided new insights for improving the knowledge of the kinematics of the Fiandaca fault
and of the volcano-tectonic behaviour of the south-eastern flank of Mt. Etna [30,45,46,61].
Morpho-structural and seismological data indicate a dextral strike-slip movement on a
sub-vertical NNW–SSE to WNW–ESE-oriented plane with the maximum surficial rupture involving terminal extension fractures at its southern end for a total length of about
8 km [62].
The Aci Catena and Aci Platani faults link to the southern end of the Fiandaca fault
as a system of east-dipping normal faults in a direction between NNW–SSE and N–S
(Figure 2). They displace 100–200 ka-old volcanics forming up to 100 m high cumulative
scarps, partially covered by historical and prehistoric lava flows [6–60]. The analysis of
historical documents indicates that since the second half of the 19th century these structures
have mostly been the site of aseismic creep events that damaged buildings and roads
at the bottom of the main fault scarps and along minor structures [63]. These aseismic
creep episodes, characterized by centimetric open fractures, were coeval or immediately
subsequent to seismic crises along the Fiandaca fault (e.g., the 1984 and 2018 events, [30,63]).
West of the Aci Catena fault, two minor NW–SE-striking oblique faults often occur:
the Trecastagni and the Tremestieri faults (Figure 2). They form 5 km and 3 km long
scarps, respectively, up to 10 m high, covered by pre-historical and historical flows that in
turn are offset by recent coseismic and creep movements. In particular, these structures
have been reactivated (with oblique-dextral motion highlighted by centimetric ground
fracturing on buildings, road walls and asphalt) during the 1980, 1988, 2005 and 2012
seismic events (I = V − VII; M = 3.0–3.6; [12,63,64]). The northern termination of these
faults is characterized by alignments of monogenetic pyroclastic cones that reach large
dimensions especially in the Trecastagni area (e.g., Mt. Arso, Mt. Gorna, Mt. Ilice, Mt. Serra,
Mt. S. Nicolò, Mt. Troina; Figure 2). It is worth noting that the Tremestieri fault extends
to the north-west, as far as Nicolosi, without morphological evidence (the hidden fault of
Azzaro [13]), probably joining to the southern rift zones, which are also marked by large
(e.g., Mompilieri, Mt. Rossi; Figure 2) and minor aligned spatter cones [3]. Extension along
the Trecastagni and the Tremestieri faults is accommodated by a W–E-oriented and 7 km
long fracture zone, the Aci Trezza fault [11,65], without topographic evidence, characterized
by en-echelon segments formed by centimetric open fractures and formed due to aseismic
creep coeval or immediately subsequent to earthquakes along the Timpe Fault System and
associated structures (e.g., the 1988, 2002, 2009 and 2018 seismic events). The deformation,
characterized by prevalent right-lateral motion, is progressively attenuated to the east,
where this structure seems to also accommodate movements of the Aci Catena and Aci
Platani faults (Figure 2). According to Firetto-Carlino et al. [66], this structure extends
offshore in the Ionian Sea, probably joining the Mt. Alfeo Fault System (see also [22]).
4. Geodetic Data
Since 1999, a GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) network has been realized
at Mt. Etna [67] with the aim of monitoring ground deformation related to volcanic and
tectonic processes. During the last two decades, many eruptive phases (inflation/deflation
cycles), dike intrusions, sliding processes and tectonic displacements have been observed
and described (e.g., [30,36,61,67,68]). The analysis of ground deformation data has shown
that the seaward sliding of the eastern flank of Mt. Etna is not constant over time, but
accelerates during slow slip events, as observed in 2009, 2012 and 2016 [36,65,69] or after
eruptions, as in 24 December 2018, when the south-eastward velocities of the unstable
eastern flank increased drastically to values of about 300 mm/yr soon after the intrusion,
with respect to values of about 30 mm/yr, of the pre-eruptive period [61]. These acceler-
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ations are the ideal phases for the kinematics of the fragmented flank of Mt. Etna to be
investigated, as already shown in Monaco et al. [30].
As an example, in this work we analysed the shear strain rate pattern modelled
between January and March 2017, during the increase in the velocities of the eastern flank
associated with an inflation of the volcanic edifice. Indeed, from mid-2016, we observed a
trend of inflation of the volcanic edifice (as already shown by Mattia et al. [61], highlighted
by an areal dilatation of the triangle of the GNSS stations EDAM-EMEG-EINT (Figure 4A).
It was interrupted by a brief period of areal contraction between the second half of March
and the end of April 2017 due to eruptive activity at the summit craters. From January 2017
to just before the start of the eruptive activity, on March 2017, we observed an increase in
the GNSS velocities along the unstable eastern flank of Mt. Etna, evidenced by the increase
in the slope of the E–W components of the position time series (Figure 4B). For this short
phase, we computed the velocity field (Figure 4C). The GNSS data were processed using the
GAMIT/GLOBK software [70,71] with the strategy discussed in Mattia et al. (2020). The
horizontal velocities showed a radial deformation pattern with greater values measured
along the eastern flank Mt. Etna. During this phase of acceleration of the eastern flank, we
inverted the GNSS horizontal velocity pattern to model the shear strain rate parameters.
We applied the technique first introduced by Haines and Holt [72], improved by Holt and
Haines [73] and applied to volcanic areas by Bruno et al. [67,69] for computing a spatially
continuous strain rate. In this technique, an adjustable isotropic component of strain rate
variance is considered as a measure of the a priori expected departure of strain rates from a
long-term secular field. Such a departure would be a transient, associated for example with
volcanic inflation. This single adjustable parameter is isotropic, and constant everywhere,
because there is no a priori expectation on the style or distribution of the potential strain
rate transient associated with volcanic deformation [72,74]. We designed a grid region
surrounding Mt. Etna. The model was calculated on a regular 0.05◦ × 0.05◦ grid, whose
nodes did not coincide with any of the geodetic monuments and which extended from a
longitude of 14.80◦ to 15.25◦ and a latitude of 37.50◦ to 37.90◦ .
As shown in Figure 4D, shear strain-rate variations up to 2.2 × 10−13 s−1 appeared
during the January–March 2017 period of inflation of Mt. Etna in the area including the
Fiandaca, Linera–Santa Tecla and S. Venerina faults and the Timpe Fault System. In this
area, which represents the northern termination of the Alfeo-Etna shear zone, the geodetic
shear strain rate associated with the component of the strain tensor field showed a pure
strike-slip style of deformation resulting from equal magnitudes of the extensional and
compressional principal axes. Meaningful variations of the shear strain rate along the
Fiandaca, Linera–Santa Tecla and Santa Venerina faults have been already described for the
period 14 June 2009–21 May 2010 (values up to 1.4 × 10−13 s−1 ) and 1 January–31 May 2019
(values up to 3.5 × 10− 13 s−1 ), in Monaco et al. [30] and for the period 11 December 2015–17
May 2016 (values up to 1 × 10−13 s−1 ) in Bruno et al. [69], testifying to the importance of
this structural alignment in the general context of the geodynamics of the Mt. Etna eastern
flank. The variations confirms that this fault system is an important shear zone where the
strain related to volcano-tectonic processes is accommodated and distributed along the
weak and unconstrained eastern flank of Mt. Etna.
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Figure 4. (A) Daily variation of the area recorded at an intermediate altitude triangle (EDAMFigure 4. (A) Daily variation of the area recorded at an intermediate altitude triangle (EDAMEMEG-EINT, see Figure 4C for GNSS station locations) from 1 July 2016 to the end of 2018. Positive
EMEG-EINT, see Figure 4C for GNSS station locations) from 1 July 2016 to the end of 2018. Positive
variations (dilatations) indicate inflation, while the negative variation (contraction) was measured
variations (dilatations) indicate inflation, while the negative variation (contraction) was measured
during the deflation of the volcanic edifice due to volcanic activity. The orange rectangle highlights
during the deflation of the volcanic edifice due to volcanic activity. The orange rectangle highlights
the time interval that we analyzed in this manuscript (1 January 2017–15 March 2017). (B) Daily E–
the time interval that we analyzed in this manuscript (1 January 2017–15 March 2017). (B) Daily
W components of ERIP (blue points) and EPOZ (light blue points) GNSS stations on the eastern
E–W components of ERIP (blue points) and EPOZ (light blue points) GNSS stations on the eastern
flank of Mount Etna (see Figure 4C for locations); (C) Measured GNSS horizontal velocities with
flank of Mount Etna (see Figure 4C for locations); (C) Measured GNSS horizontal velocities with
95% confidence ellipses for the period 1 January 2017–15 March 2017; (D) Geodetic shear strain rate
95% confidence ellipses for the period 1 January 2017–15 March 2017; (D) Geodetic shear strain rate
at Mt. Etna associated with the component of the strain tensor field. Principal axes of the average
at Mt. Etna associated with the component of the strain tensor field. Principal axes of the average
strain rates within the 0.05 × 0.05 grid areas are reported in the eastern flank. Open arrows indicate
strain rates within the 0.05 × 0.05 grid areas are reported in the eastern flank. Open arrows indicate
extensional strain rates and solid red arrows correspond to compressional strain rates. The strain
extensional strain rates and solid red arrows correspond to compressional strain rates. The strain rate
rate was modelled through the inversion of the GNSS velocities shown in Figure 4C. The black
was modelled through the inversion of the GNSS velocities shown in Figure 4C. The black triangles
triangles indicate the GNSS stations.
indicate the GNSS stations.
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May 2016 (values up to 1 × 10−13 s−1) in Bruno et al. [69], testifying to the importance of this
structural alignment in the general context of the geodynamics of the Mt. Etna eastern
flank. The variations confirms that this fault system is an important shear zone where the
strain related to volcano-tectonic processes is accommodated and distributed along the
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The offshore realm was explored through a high-resolution seismic dataset consisting of seismic reflection lines sounded in the western Ionian Sea in the frame of the Poseidon expedition POS496 (Figure 5; R/V Meteor, March–April 2016, see also [75]). Seismic
data were acquired using an 80-channel digital solid-state; a Geometrics GeoEel streamer
with a group interval of 1.5625 m was used for seismic acquisition. A Sercel Mini GI-Gun
10 of 24
seismic source, with a total volume of 0.4 L was shot in the harmonic mode. The shot
interval was set to 6 s, resulting in a shot distance of ~12 m at a ship’s speed of 4 knots.
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Table 1. Age and lithology of the seismic units occurring in the western Ionian area (from [57] and
references therein).
Seismic Unit

Period

Age (Ma)

Lithology

PQ2
PQ1
MES
Pre-MES

Quaternary
Upper Pliocene
Messinian
Pre-Messinian

2.58–0.012
3.6–2.58
7.2–5.3
up to 7.2

Silty sandstones
Silty sandstones
Evaporites
Limestones
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As regards the seismic stratigraphy of the western Ionian basin, we mainly referred to
previous authors [57,77,78] that have provided a seismo-stratigraphic model in which four
main seismic units are described (age and lithology are reported in Table 1). From the top
to the bottom, they are the PQ2, PQ1 and MES units, representing the basin-fill units, and
the Pre-MES unit that correlates to the carbonate bulk of the Malta Escarpment. The PreMES unit consists of a transparent seismic unit, interpreted as the acoustic basement. The
MES unit consists of low- to medium-amplitude, generally subparallel, medium frequency
reflectors. Its top reflector is represented by an irregular, erosive surface (S2 discontinuity
of Gambino et al. [57]). The PQ1 unit is characterized by heterogeneous seismic facies
consisting of a sequence of low- to high-amplitude, low to medium frequency, subparallel
and continuous reflectors [57]. This unit includes wedge-shaped seismic bodies whereas
its top reflector is often represented by an erosive surface above which the upper unit
rests unconformably. Locally, a transparent seismic facies (PQ1a) is recognized below
the PQ1 unit. Given its stratigraphic position, the PQ1a facies is interpreted as a Lower
Pliocene deposit. The youngest PQ2 unit displays seismic facies made of high-frequency
and high-amplitude reflectors with a good lateral continuity.
In the following section, we describe the main tectonic highlights of the northern sector
of the Alfeo-Etna Fault System observed in high-resolution bathymetry (from [10,79]) and
high-resolution seismic reflection lines crossing the shear zone (from Poseidon expedition
POS496-R/V Meteor, March–April 2016, [75]).
5.2. The Offshore Tectonic Pattern
Four high-resolution seismic profiles (the P503, P505, P507 and P202, see Figure 5
for location), NNE–SSW-oriented and crossing transversally the Alfeo Fault System, were
selected to describe the tectonic pattern of the abyssal plain located in the Mt. Etna offshore.
The P503 profile (Figure 6) passes through the fault zone at the foot of the continental
slope about 15 km off Catania (see Figure 5 for location). Following the displaced reflectors
and the deformation affecting the various seismic units, a positive flower structure, deforming a previous wedge-shaped extensional basin, has been reconstructed in the central
portion of this seismic line. The structure is composed of a main sub-vertical fault surface
and associated upward-diverging minor thrust faults (Figure 6). The associated reverse
structures are more evident on the northern side of the main fault, where they have displaced the top-reflector of a highly reflective seismic unit. To the south of the main fault,
the seismic stratigraphy can be reconstructed even if age attribution is difficult to operate.
Seismic units are deformed according to the transpressional kinematics that characterize
the fault zone in this sector.
The P505 profile (Figure 7) crosses the fault zone close to the foot of the continental
slope, about 20 km off the coast of Catania (Figure 5). Here, the fault appears as a single
sub-vertical structure deforming the entire sounded sub-seafloor seismo-stratigraphic
setting. As suggested by reflectors bended-up approaching the tectonic structure, the fault
zone is masked by an along-fault intrusion. Similar features have been observed in the
western Ionian basin where they were interpreted as igneous [80,81] or serpentinitic/mud
diapirs [82,83]. Notwithstanding, the different thickness of the PQ1 seismic unit on the
two sides of the structure indicates that the offset associated to the fault zone is “out of the
section”, and hence, mostly strike-slip.
The P507 profile (Figure 8) intercepts the fault zone a few km to the south-east
(Figure 5). Following the illuminated seismo-stratigraphic section and the displaced reflectors, an asymmetric positive flower-structure can be interpreted along this line. The
wrenching structure includes a sub-vertical (dip at roughly 85◦ to the NE) main fault, to
which other minor faults, dipping with minor angles, seem to converge at depth. The
propagation of the flower structure has displaced the sounded seismic units with a variable
offset and the seafloor. At the southern side of the main fault, the thickness of sequences in
the hanging wall is higher than in the footwall of the associated reverse faults, suggesting a
tectonic inversion of a previous extensional pattern (Figure 8). The seafloor expression of
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the fault zone here consists of a lozenge-shaped bathymetric ridge (Figure 9A). According
to the type of deformation observed in the seismic section, this bathymetric culmination
can be interpreted as a restraining bend (sensu Woodcock and Fischer [84]) formed where
the fault slightly changes its trajectory (Figure 9B).
The P202 profile (Figure 10) crosses the fault zone to the southeast (Figure 5); along
this section, the tectonic expression of the fault is not clearly detectable since the fault
zone is again masked by the along-fault upraise of diapiric material [80–83]. Nevertheless,
the not-resolved fault pattern in the seismic section appears more evident at the seafloor
where the shear zone shows a clear bathymetric expression (Figure 9C). This consists of
a sigmoidal-shaped, 5 km long bathymetric culmination with a steep scarp on its southwestern
Geosciences 2022, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW slope. The culmination probably results from a combination of a seafloor dome
structure, produced by the uprising diapiric material, subsequently displaced by the later
propagation of a transtensional structure (Figure 9D).
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Figure 8. The p507 seismic profile and its interpretation below (see location in Figure 5).
Figure 8. The p507 seismic profile and its interpretation below (see location in Figure 5).

The P202 profile (Figure 10) crosses the fault zone to the southeast (Figure 5); along
this section, the tectonic expression of the fault is not clearly detectable since the fault zone
is again masked by the along-fault upraise of diapiric material [80–83]. Nevertheless, the
not-resolved fault pattern in the seismic section appears more evident at the seafloor
where the shear zone shows a clear bathymetric expression (Figure 9C). This consists of a
sigmoidal-shaped, 5 km long bathymetric culmination with a steep scarp on its southwestern slope. The culmination probably results from a combination of a seafloor dome
structure, produced by the uprising diapiric material, subsequently displaced by the later
propagation of a transtensional structure (Figure 9D).
Another transtensional feature, interpreted as a pull-apart basin related to dextral
strike-slip kinematics by Gutscher et al. [10], is clearly detectable by bathymetric expression to the south-east (Figure 9E). In our opinion, such a structure is related to a releasing
bend (sensu Woodcock and Fischer [84]) (Figure 9F).

Figure 9. Morphostructural features along the North Alfeo Fault: restraining bend (A,B), diapirFigure 9. Morphostructural features along the North Alfeo Fault: restraining bend (A,B), diapirrelated (C,D) and releasing bend (E,F) geometries (see location in Figure 5).
related (C,D) and releasing bend (E,F) geometries (see location in Figure 5).
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Figure 9. Morphostructural features along the North Alfeo Fault: restraining bend (A,B), diapi
related (C,D) and releasing bend (E,F) geometries (see location in Figure 5).
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6. Seismological Data
The seismic pattern of the last 40 years has been investigated by referring to the catalogues available by the Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia, which contain instrumental observations of the seismic activity in Italy since the 1980s (see https://istituto.ingv.
it/it/risorse-e-servizi/archivi-e-banche-dati.html, accessed on 13 January 2022; https://
www.ct.ingv.it/index.php/monitoraggio-e-sorveglianza/banche-dati-terremoti/terremoti,
accessed on 13 January 2022). In the coastal area of south-eastern Sicily and the Ionian
Sea (Figure 11), recorded earthquakes have a magnitude mostly between 1 and 4; the
two strongest events occurred on 13 December 1990 (ML 5.4), in the near Ionian offshore,
about 20 km SSE of Catania [85] and on 26 December 2018 (MW 4.9) in relation to the
Fiandaca fault on Mt. Etna (e.g., [30]).
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Figure 11. Final location on the map and the vertical sections of the last 40 years seismic events (see

Figure 11. Final location on the map and the vertical sections of the last 40 years seismic events (see
text). Cross sections (marked in map) incorporate all relocated events within ±3 km (AA’) and ±6
text). Cross sections (marked in map) incorporate all relocated events within ±3 km (AA’) and ±6 km
km (BB’) from the cross-section lines.
(BB’) from the cross-section lines.

In order to improve the quality of the seismic dataset, the events selected in the Ionian
Sea and in the eastern flank of Mt. Etna areas were relocated using the tomoDDPS code [86]
with the 3D velocity model by Scarfì et al. [30]. The map with the final locations is shown
in Figure 11. Most of the seismicity is concentrated in the Mt. Etna area; specifically, the
events are located along the Fiandaca, Linera–S. Tecla and S. Venerina faults and the Timpe
Fault System. The typical seismogenic depth is shallow, down to 6–8 km. In the Ionian Sea
the seismicity appears more scattered, even if some alignments along the main structures
are noticed in relation to the central–southern sector of the Alfeo-Etna Fault System. In

Sea and in the eastern flank of Mt. Etna areas were relocated using the tomoDDPS code
[86] with the 3D velocity model by Scarfì et al. [30]. The map with the final locations is
shown in Figure 11. Most of the seismicity is concentrated in the Mt. Etna area; specifically,
the events are located along the Fiandaca, Linera–S. Tecla and S. Venerina faults and the
Timpe Fault System. The typical seismogenic depth is shallow, down to 6–8 km. In the
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Ionian Sea the seismicity appears more scattered, even if some alignments along the main
structures are noticed in relation to the central–southern sector of the Alfeo-Etna Fault
System. In this area, the hypocentral depth is between 10 and 25 km. In the southernmost
this area, the hypocentral depth is between 10 and 25 km. In the southernmost sector,
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Morpho-structural field data, mostly deriving from our previous research
(see [2–5,9–11,18,22,28,33,36,42,47,55,65]) integrated with data from the literature (see
Section 3) have been reinterpreted in the light of the definition of a unique tectonic belt
that extends from the south-eastern slope of Mt. Etna to the offshore (Figure 13). The
NW–SE-trending tectonic structures occurring in the lower south-eastern slope of Mt. Etna
(i.e., the Fiandaca, Linera–Santa Tecla and Santa Venerina faults), are connected to the
major Alfeo-Etna Fault System, whose activity characterizes the western Ionian offshore,

Morpho-structural field data, mostly deriving from our previous research (see [2–
5,9–11,18,22,28,33,36,42,47,55,65]) integrated with data from the literature (see Section 3)
have been reinterpreted in the light of the definition of a unique tectonic belt that extends
from the south-eastern slope of Mt. Etna to the offshore (Figure 13). The NW–SE-trending
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daca, Linera–Santa Tecla and Santa Venerina faults), are connected to the major Alfeo–
Etna Fault System, whose activity characterizes the western Ionian offshore, through the
Acireale and Aci Catena faults belonging to the Timpe Fault System (Figure 2). This is
the Acireale
and Aci Catena
faults belonging
to theassociated
Timpe FaultextenSystem (Figure 2).
characterized bythrough
NNW–SSE
to N–S-trending
segments,
and by minor
This is characterized by NNW–SSE to N–S-trending segments, and by minor associated
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The geodetic GNSS data of the Mt. Etna permanent network for the period 2009–2018
(see Section 4 and [26,67,69]) show the orientation of the principal axes of the average strain
rates (Figure 4D) that are compatible with the field data and focal solutions of the seismic
events. Moreover, “significant” shear strain rate values were measured in the area of the
Fiandaca, Linera–Santa Tecla and S. Venerina faults during the phases in which an increase
in the velocities of the GNSS stations was measured. In particular, for the phase analysed
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in this manuscript (January–March 2017), we measured values of about 2.2 × 10−13 s−1 .
These values are similar to those modelled in 2009–2010 and are slightly lower than the
values obtained in the first months of 2019, after the M = 4.9 Fiandaca earthquake [26].
Finally, new multichannel seismic profiles (see Section 5), compared with data derived
in the bathyal plain from published multibeam bathymetry (see [22,79]), clearly confirm
the occurrence of a NW–SE-trending dextral shear zone in the offshore (see also [21–23]),
extending between Mt. Etna and the Alfeo Sea Mount (Figure 13), characterized by recent
reactivations clearly recorded by sea-bottom morphology (Figures 5 and 9). A new accurate
space–time analysis of recent seismicity (period 1980–2020, Section 6, Figure 11) allows
the seismological features and the prevalent right-lateral transtensive kinematics of the
Alfeo-Etna shear zone to be defined (Figures 12 and 13). It is characterized by diffused
seismicity with seismic clusters in the south-eastern slope of the volcano and at its southern
termination. In general, focal solutions show compressive and strike-slip fault mechanisms
characterized by NNW–SSE-striking horizontal P-axes, as well as rare extensional events
along the NNE–SSW-oriented plane, with horizontal T-axes striking ~E–W. The coexistence
of different mechanisms of deformation is compatible with low differential stresses at
releasing sectors of strike-slip faults [88].
8. Discussion and Conclusions
Seismic profiles, seismological data and bathymetric maps (see also [21,22,47,79])
suggest that the shear zone occurring in the Ionian offshore (the Alfeo-Etna Fault System)
also affects the eastern flank of the volcano with the same kinematics (Figures 2 and 13).
Our data coherently indicate that the NW–SE-trending oblique dextral fault system of the
Alfeo-Etna Fault System turns to the N–S direction near the Ionian coastline, where the
Timpe Fault System occurs, and continues up-slope connecting to the Fiandaca, Linera–
Santa Tecla and S. Venerina faults, forming, as a whole, a releasing bend zone (sensu
Woodcock and Fischer [84]). Along this major tectonic alignment, crustal structures such
as releasing bends and stepovers (sensu Woodcock and Schubert [89]) both occur offshore
and are clearly related to the dextral motion of the shear zone (see also [22]). It is worth
noting that although no strong historical earthquake occurred in the releasing sector along
the Mt. Etna coastline, it was strongly active during the Late Pleistocene–Holocene. This
is evident in the footwall uplift of the Acireale fault, with rates up to 3–4 mm/yr [14,55]
and/or by several creep events along the Aci Catena fault [63]. Therefore, it is a potential
seismogenic sector where strong earthquakes could occur in the future.
In the upper sector of the Etnean volcanic edifice (Figures 2 and 13), the extensional component at the ends of the NW–SE-trending shear zone is accommodated by
rift zones [3–5,7] that could represent terminal extension fractures of dextral strike-slip
faults (sensu Sylvester [90]). In particular, the Southern Rift, where the major fissural
eruptions in the last 15 ka occurred [2,6], is connected to the Alfeo-Etna shear zone by the
Tremestieri and Trecastagni seismogenic faults through the aseismic Aci Trezza transfer
fault (Figures 2 and 13). This study confirms our previous findings about the recent deformation of the eastern flank of Mt. Etna (see [33]): in our interpretation, crustal tectonic
processes related to the geodynamics of the western Ionian Sea are predominant and prevail over the gravitational instability. In fact, as demonstrated by Mattia et al. [33], the
aseismic gravitational sliding of the shallowest stratigraphic level of the eastern flank of
Mt. Etna has only recently superimposed on the long-term volcano–tectonic activity and
regional uplifting [55,91]. Slow-slip and creep events that reactivate the structures between
the tectonic blocks are accommodated by a low-angle and shallow crustal discontinuity
limited southwards by the Aci Trezza fault [65], that aseismically joins the Alfeo-Etna faults
(Figure 12).
It is worth noting that the south-eastern sector of the volcano is the site of one of the
main pathways for magma uprising from depth [92–96]. In this regard, we may consider
that among the many monogenetic pyroclastic cones that constellate the flanks of the Etnean
edifice, the most numerous and voluminous are located in the south-eastern sector (see
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also [97]) between the Southern Rift and the Tremestieri and Trecastagni faults (Figure 2).
At the Mt. Etna volcano, the monogenic cones are formed during eruptions that most of
the time are mixed, effusive and explosive [98]. According to our past research [99–101],
the size of the cones is directly related to the accumulation of fragmented magma as result
of the magnitude of the explosive fraction of the eruptive event, which in turn is associated
with the amount of gas within the magma feeding it. Consequently, it could be argued
that the large spatter cones in the south-eastern sector of the volcano, more numerous
than in the other sectors, derive their size from their association with the eruptive events
of voluminous batches of gas rich magma. This suggests that the erupted magma could
not have degassed through the central axis connected to the summit craters, which, in
other words, indicates that the magma rose through conduits independent from the system
feeding the central axis. Following this reasoning (see also [97,102] for an in-depth analysis),
we must admit that the tectonic processes able to set up a feeding system independent from
the central axis occur in the south-eastern sector of Mt. Etna. A deformation model that
could be envisaged to justify such an occurrence associated with the Alfeo-Etna shear zone
is the triggering of local transtension capable of giving rise to small pull-aparts and/or
releasing bends at which fractures (see also [3]) could allow the rise of fluids and work as
autonomous magma feeding systems. Similar relations between strike-slip faulting and
volcanism have been observed in other volcanic areas all over the world (e.g., [102–106]).
Although these observations deserve future studies, volcanological evidence indicates the
fundamental importance of strike-slip tectonics in the evolution of the Etnean volcanic
region and in general confirms the primary role of tectonics in Mt. Etna volcanism.
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